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GERONIMO*
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I'

By

JOHN

P.

CLUM

As' we progress with this narrative of Geronimo's . •.
extraordinadry career it is well to remind ourselves that~··
in those rare, old days of1874, '75 '76 and '77, the history'
of Arizona for that eventful 'period was, to a great extent;
record~d in the dramatic story of the Apaches. To the
casual reader this may seem' an extravagant statement,:
particularly in view of the convincing data Arizona is')
no~v able to exhibit relative to her population, products;:i
resources, and general industrial, social, political and ed-"
ucational development. But in this picture we are looking
at Arizona - THE POWERFUL STATE: Perhaps you
will bear with me in· an endeavor; to visu'aiize Arizona ~
THE STRUGGLING TERRITORY.
If we turn back the pages of history a half-:century
or more to the period of our national centennial, we find
there were no railroads in either Arizona or New Mexico.
A military telegraph line ( a single wire) was stretched
from San Diego·to Santa Fe, with local offices at Yurna,.
Prescott, Phoenix, Tucson, Fort Grant, and . Fort Bowi·e.
There
:was 'a ,daily
service (each
way) on the"
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. overland stage l~ou,te for the transportation of passengers,
mail and express between EI Paso and San Diego., via Silver
City. Apache Pass, Tucson, and Yuma, the unit of equipment for this service, was a light coach with two seats in,.
. side, and one outside, and drawri by two horses. The'telephone' ,
had not yet come into public service; there was no telegraphic communication at San Carlos; we received our
agency mail once each week ~ provided we sent a mes~enger eighty miles to the nearest post office for it, and
it was several hundred miles from the agency to the depot
at the end of the west-bound railroad tracks in Colorado.
Few ranches or ranges for stock had ,yet been located ,
and the mining industry was still in its swaddling clothes.
Truly, in that period, Arizona was a STRUGGLING TERRITORY - a remote, isolated almost "exclusive" frontier. '
And now what are the brief outlines Of the ~tory of
the· Apaches 'on this "remote frontier" during the centennial period? The several subdivisions of this tribe roamed
,from 400' to 500 miles' east and west over the territory
between the Rio V~rde in central Arizona and the Rio
Grande valley in New Mexico, and upwards of 300 miles, north and ..s outh from the Mogollon mountains in Al'izona
to the Sierra Madre mountains of Mexico. As already set
forth in this narrative, these Indians were numerically
distributed among five 'reservations as follows: at Rio
Verde - 1400, at San Carlos - 1000, at Camp Apache
- 1800, at Apache Pass ~ 325, and at Ojo Caliente (N.
M:) - 453. Between August, 1874, and July, 1877, under
orders from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I W?s
charged with the concentration of these Apaches (approximately.5000) on the San Carlos reservation, and in an
orderly ~nd peaceable manner. these were'located in the
Gila valley convenient to the agency headquarters at San
Carlos. 'In the course of the execution of, these orders I
relieved seven Indian agents and consolidated five agencies
into one. The reservations at Rio Verde and Apache Pass,
'Arizona, and Ojo Caliente, N. M., reverted to the public'
I
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.domain and those areas were opened up for the location
of mines, ranches, and stock ranges. During this period
no outbreak occurred among the Indians under my care,
and no raiding parties were trailed to or from my reservation, but, on the contrary, an entire company of TERRI.TORIAL MILITIA was recruited from the Indians on this
reservation FOR ACTIVE SERVICE AGAINST RENEGADES. The
Indian Police had apprehended Del-shay and killed Dis-alin at San Carlos; arrested Pi-on-se-nay at Apache Pass
and captured Geronimo at Ojo Caliente (N. M.), and it
had come to be be regarded as the regular business of th~
San Carlos Apache. Indian Police Force to preserve order
within the limits of their own reservation, as 'Yell as to
apprehend (or kill) insubordinate or desperate members
of their own race wherever fmtnd, and it was generaUy.
recognized that they performed these highly important
services promptly and effectively - regardless of hardship <?r hazard - not as a spectacular publicity stunt, but
as "a part of the day's work."
This record of continuous and successful activities in
Indian affairs of vital importance to this "remote frontier"
amply supports the claim that "the history of Arizona for
. that eventful period was, to a great f)xtent, recorded in
the dramatic story. of the Apaches." .'P
, From the latter part of 1877 to the latter part of 1886
Geronimo was permitted to enjoy a truly remarkable career.
During this period he alternated in his dual role of ruth::less renegade and privileged prisoner of war. His movements, translated into spectacular, dramatic, or picturesque form, were given the widest publicity by those whose
business it was to restrain and suppress him, until his name
became the synonym for swift and skill~ul maneuvers and
daring and deadly deeds, and even from the time of his
final surrender to the day of his death he appears to have
been encouraged and assisted in the gratification of his inordinate vanity by persistently keeping himself in the s~ot
light of publiCity. Doubtless the reader will feel as I do,
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that the favors extended to Geronimo, both as a renegade
and as a prisoner of war, are absolutely inexplicable. '
When the sheriff of Pima county was informed that
Geronimo was in the guard-house at San Carlos awaiting
his warrant it was expected that prompt action would be
taken by that official for. the 'reason that the sheriff was .
none other than Chas A. Shibbell - from :.whom the murderer Pi-on-si-nay had escaped a year previous - June,
1876. In these circumstances it was thought that Sheriff
.Shibbell would evince a keen desire to take over the custody
of Geronimo with the least possible delay - but, as stated
before, no action was taken.
Inevitably it will be asked why I abandoned my purpose to have this Indian prosecuted? The details are interesting, but too cumbersome for entry here. Briefly
stated, the officials of my own department at Washington - instead of giving me the umvavering support tha,t
had been pledged, had, during my absence .in New Mexico, \,
· acquiesced in the development of certain conditions at San
· Carlos that made my position as agent ~ntenable. I felt
that my success had actually been penalized. Responding
to my protest, those officials were good enough to exp~ain,
but too weak to rescind. I finally set July 1st as the limit
of .my endunince. TheoffendinK situation was not rem:edied; therefore, at high noon on July 1, 1877, I mounted
my favorite horse and hit the trail for Tucson, leaving
the Indians and the affairs of the agency in charge of my
· chief clerk and Indian Inspector Vandever. Thirty-five
years elapsed before I again returned to San Carlos.
The failure to prosecute Geronimo at this time was,
doubtless, one of the very, unfortunate results of my abrupt
separatjonfrom ·the Indian service. The successful cam,;.
paign into New Mexico had involved no little effort and
expense. The particular outlaw sought had be'enappr~
hended. He was conveyed 500 miles iIi irons. The charges
against the prisorterwere 'of a 'most serious nature and'the
. evidence seemed. . ample. Had I' remained in authority at
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San Carlos there is not the least doubt in my mind that he
would have been speedily brought to trial in the United
States courts, and that his career would have ended abruptly then and there. What a vast amount of expense, tribulation, distress, and bloodshed would have been avoided if this
arrest had been followed swiftly by prosecution, conviction,
and execution - thus dropping the name of GERONIMO
into oblivion before it had become generally notorious outside of territorial frontier limits.
Thus terminated my official contact with this noted
renegade, and the only· time I ever saw Geronimo after
leaving San Carlos was when I visited Mount Vernon Barracks, Alabama, in January, 1894, where he was then de-'
tained as a "prisoner of war." Who cut the rivets that held
his shackles and released him from the guard .house at
San Carlos I do not know. It is· evident, however, that he·
made the most of his freedom, for he soon left the reservation for the familiar peaks and canyons of the Sierra
Madres of Mexico, and his next appearance in this story is
the· occasion of his surrender to the commanding officer
of Camp John A. Rucker, in 1879.
LIeutenant Henley, who followed the trail of Pi-onse-nay in 1876 and who reported the presence of Geronimo
on the Rio ·Grande in 1877, met his death in 1878 while·
scouting in the mountains adjacent to Apache Pass. His
dauntless courage led him to .attempt to ford a raging
mountain torrent, but before he was halfway across he
was swept from his horse by the angry flood. His companion, Lieut. John Anthony Rucker, dashed into· the seething waters· and made an heroic effort to rescue Henley,
'but both were drowned~ About this time the military
authorities decided to establish a temporary outpost near
the Mexican border to facilitate operations against the
hostiles, and this post was named in honor of' Lieutenant
Rucker, who sacrificed' his own life in a 'futile effort to
save the life of his friend .. "Tony"Rucker, as he was af·
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fectionately called by his intimates, was a brother-in-law
pf General Phil Sheridan.
Orie day in the latter part of 1879' Geron,imo appeared
at Camp John A. Rucker and surrendered to Captain Haskell,the commanding officer. He was held for a short time
at that camp anQ then transferred to the custody of the
.Indian agent at San Carlos. No penalty was imposed' on
the renegade at that time other than' a temporary confine, ment in the guard house.
Insofar as the records show, Geronimo was allowed
absolute freedorri' and, in an inconspicuous manner, contented' himself with reservation life until the fall of 1881,
when he again fled into Mexico with a large band of men;
women and children, including Nah-Chee, the only, surviving son of Cochise., Geronimo never pleaded special
justification for any of his outbreaks except his' boasted
slaughter of lVlexicans, but when the 10yaJ son of Chochise
turned his back on the pale-face and joined his fortunes
with those of the renegades, existing conditions on the reservation must have been of a most aggravating character. I
entertained a very high regard for Nah-chee and I feel that
it is only just and fair to him that there should be recorded
in this story some of the outstanding causes which finally
drpve him: from the reservation.
When I removed the Coyoteros from Camp Apache in
,,1875, eight of the bands selected a location on the Gila
River about 20 miles east. of the reservation headquarters
at Sun Carlos. There I established a sub~agency, constructed
necessary buildings, and placed an employe by the name of
Ezra Hoag in charge. In June, 1876, when the Chiricahuas
were brought to the San Carlos reservation, they chose a
camping ground near the locality where, these Coyoteros
were living, and obtained their rations at the sub-agency.
Thus the Chiricahuas and a part of the Coyote~os were
living there in a neighborly imd friendly fashion. Included
with the Coyotel'os at the sub-agency were 'the bands of the
sub-chiefs '''George'' and "Bonito." The military post of
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Camp Thomas was located in the Gila Valley about fifteen
miles above the sub-agency, and outside of the reservation
limits. It is necessary to bear these facts in mind in order
to understand fully the very important events which transpired in this locality during the last'- days of September,
1881.
The flight of Nah-chee with a band of his relatives and
friends from their camping grounds near the sub-agency
on the Gila River on the night of September 30, 1881, was
one of the very unfortunate sequences of the so-called
"Cibicu War," although Nah-chee had no more to do with
the Cibicu War thah he had with the Custer fight.
Reducing the story of the Cibicu episode to its lowest
terms, it may be stated that the Cibicu is a small stream on
the reservation about 45 miles north of the Gila River.
Early in 1881 "Nock-e-da-klinny," a Coyotero Apache medicine-man, who ViaS camped on the Cibicu, announced a
"resurrection stunt," which was destined to plunge the entire reservation into a condition of unrest, apprehension
and disorder, the dire results of which were manifested
throughout the following decade.
This ignorant, fanatical, old hoodoo-medicine-man proclaimed that it was his modest purpose to summon from
their graves all of the most powerful Apache warriors who
had fallen victims to the remorseless sickle of the Grim
Reaper during recent years, and with tris resm-n:iCted army
to exterminate every pale-face in Arizona and then rush
on to a conquest of the world - or words to that effect.
These preachments not only excited a contingent of the
Coyoteros but, apparently, throroughly frightened the civil
authorities at the agency, for, inst~d of sending tlae San
Carlos police to bring in this ranting old trouble-maker,
dead or alive, the agent 1-equested the commanding officer
at Camp Apache to make the arrest with his troops. For
seven years the agency police had apprehended all offenders
and maintained order on the reservation in a most efficient
/manner. Why bring in the military now? The fatal blun-
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del' was made by the agent and upon his head rests the
.responsibility for the disastrous results;
.
Complying with the request of-the agent, C~lonel Carr
arrived at theCibicu camp on August 30th accompariied
by six officers, seventy-nine soldiers, and twenty-three In
dian scouts and proceeded to make the arrest. Nock-e-dakUnny was arrested, but very soon thereafter the t:r;oops
were fired upon (by their own Indian scouts it was alleged)
and Capt. E. C. Hentig and four soldiers were killed and
five others wounded - three of whom died from their
wounds. During the excitement. Nock-e-da-klimiy made
an attempt to escape and Wq,S promptly' sh~t through the
head by Colonel Carr's trumpeter' - a very handy man
to have about camp in an emergency, for he proved that
he was equally skill~ul in blowing the bugle, or in blowing
out the brains of· an outlawed Apache medicine-man.
The killing of Nock-e-da-kliriny was a consummation
greatly to be desired, but, although the old trouble maker
was dead, a much' more serious trouble folind its beginning in the means employed to accomplish his death. If
this fight had occurred with the agency police it would
have been me1"ely a local administrative affair, as a fight
with police anywhere is. But the army had been called
jn to perfOrm police duty on the reservation and an officer
and seven soldiers were killed. This was an "outbreak"
for ~vhich all the Indians on the reservation must pay the
penalty either directly or indirectly -.- which they did
through the years that followed.
There was race between the troops and the Indians
from the Cibicu to Fort Apache. Some shots were fired
into that post by the disaffected Indians. The "war" was on.
Additional troops. were rushed in from California and
Colorado!.. Some even said that the Apaches were to be
exterminated.
.,The· month of .Septembel', 1881, was one .of persistent
excitement. and apprehension throughout the reservation.
Bodie,s of troops were moving' hither and yon and numer'-
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ous arrests were made. This marching and' counter-marching seemed to the Apaches like "boots, boots, boots,' boots
moving up and down again" - i t g.ot on their nerves.
It will be' remembered that the Coyotero sub-chiefs
"George" and "Bonito" had their camps near. the subagency, and now the military authorities charged that these
Indians had been implicated in the Ciribu affair. Both.
of these Indians went to the sub-agency on September 25~h
and, accompanied by Mr. Hoag, the1j proceeded at once to
Camp Thomas and there surrendered to General Wilcox,
the department commander, who released them on parole.
And now follows the last scene in this g~eat drama of
sorry blun~ers that was destined finally to drive the loyal
Nah-chee from the reservation' and enroll him henceforth
with Geronimo's band of desperate renegades. On the
afternoon of September 30, 1881, only five days after General Wilcox had paroled George and Bonito, Col. Biddlecame
down from Camp Thom'as with three companies of cavalry
to. the sub-agency for the Imrpose of taking "George and
Bonito and their bands" to Camp Thomas. Mr. Hoag was
then issuing rations and many Indians were about the
sub-agency. George and Bonito told Colonel Biddle they
would come to Camp Thomas with Mr. Hoag as soon as
the issue of rations' was completed. This proposition
Colonel Biddle refused and moved his troops nearer the
Indian camps. George. and Bonito:then fled to theChiricahua camp and told Geronimo and Nah,.chee that the.troops
were there to attack them. All the warlike demonstations
during the past month had seemed to them.a constant
menace, and now a 'strong detachment of troops was at the
very threshold of their rude camps threatening an attack.
Fearing the attack would be made at daybreak, they fled
during the night - "leaving much of the~r. stock behind.'.'
Indian Commissioner Price comments on this stampede
thus: "Their flight was occasioned by fear, not hostility."
An official report quotes Mr. Hoag as saying: "The Indians were literally scared away by this movement of the
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. troops." As the sale employe in. charge of the sub-agency,
Mr. Haag had been dealing with these Indians for more
than five years and had their confidence, and I firmly believe he told the simple truth when he said they were
frightened away. The faGt that they left much of their
stock behind is aJ1lple evidence thal their stampede at that
.time was not premeditated.
.
Had Geronimo gone 'out with ~ome ofhis' 'old-tim~ followers it easily might be" thought that this wily desperado
had been waiting' for an excuse to take the warpath again,
and that he was glad to be "scared away." .But tlds never
. could be said of Nah-chee, Cochise's son. In 1874' he promisedhis dying father he would keep the treaty of peace
mad,e with General Howard;. in defense of that promise on
the night of June 4, 1876, he engaged in mortal combat
with his father's head war-chief, -,- and killed Skin-yea;
for more than five years he had remained at the sub-agency,
loyal and dependable, and when he led his little band of
relatives and friends to cast their lot with the renegades
under Geronimo the1'e 1nusthave been (~" sitfficient reason a super~inciting cause,
The record compels the conclusion tlJat Nah-chee, the
stalwart and capable son of Cochise,faithfully observed the
pledge he made his dying father for nW1'e than seven years,
and that he was finally driven to violate his father's treaty
of peace with the pale-face only when he firmly believed
that he and his followers were about to be sliot d01vn.by the
pale-face troops. Nah-chee was a man of determination,
strength arid C6Urage, Having broken his father's treaty
and joined Geronimo, he rendered to his chief a most loyal
and effective support, and shared the fortunes of his fel- "
low renegades to the end:. Geronimo recognized the superior qualitites of Nah-chee and made him his chief lieutenant. Thus we find that the story of" "Nah-chee, the renegade," dates from that eventful night of September, 30,
1881.
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THE SCOUT FROM TOMBSTONE
.

I

.

The morning of October 2, 1881, dawned bright and
peaceful over the famous city of Tombstone where, at that
time, I had my domicile. About ten o'clock in the forenoon
a courier dashed into town and announced that Geronimo
and his .band of fleeing renegades, estimated at three or
four hundred, had passed along the western base of the
Dragoon Mountains about an hour previously, hea,ded for
the Mexican line.
The trail of the renegades lay about ten miles east
of Tombstone, and it was evident that these Indians would
cross over Antelope Pass to the Sulphur Springs Valley.
The citizens of Tombstone, of course, were in no danger,
but we feared for the safety of the isolated cattle-men in
the Sulphur Springs Valley, as well as for solitary p'rospectors and others who might be in the mountains or along
the trails - and immediately a relief party was proposed.
In view of my former experience with the Apaches,
~nd the further fact that·I was then the mayor of Tombstone, I was charged with the organization of a company
of horsemen for the purpose of following the trail of the
renegades. The chief object was to give assistance to anyone who might be in need of it; beyond that our action
would be governed entirely by developments. '
The three hours following the arrival of the courier
was an exceedingly busy period for me~ The number of
. saddle., horses immediately available was limited, and it
was important that these should be assigned to the right
sort of men. These men must be equipped with rifles, sixshooters, ammunition; saddle-bags and canteens. Equally
important was the matter of rations.
.
Every moment occupied with these details put the renegades just that much further ahead of us. All selected
for the trip were impatient for the start, and this' impatience grew as an hour passed, and another, and .still a third,
until at one o'clock in the afternoon all. preparations were
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complete and our little cavalcade of 35 determined frontiersmen, well armed and mounted, formed into a column of
twos, galloped up Allen Street'and' took the trail for Antelope Pass.
In those "good old days" Tombstone did not lack for
men with well established reputations for being '~handy with
a gun," and there were in this company several conspicious
"stars" of that character. The party included Virgil Earp,
my, chief of police, and his two brothers - Wyatt and
Morgan, - Johnny Behan and W. H. Breakenridge of the
sheriff's office, Charlie Reppy, Frank Inglesby, Geo. W.
Parsons, Ward Priest, Marshal' Williams, Cy Bryant and
others who had been weighed in the balance and not found
wanting in "nerve."
Arizona is 'renowned as an arid country, but there
are occasional downpours which, for quantity and dampness, are unexcelled anywhere in the world, and it was our
luck to encounter such a storm in Antelope Pass. We had
just struck the broad, fresh trail left by the escaping renegades and had quickened our pace in. the hope of closing
up with them by nightfall, or at least surprising them before'they broke camp .the next morning, but these ambitious hopes were doomed to disappointment. ,
Suddenly the rain began falling In torrents, th~heavy
thunder was' continuous and the vivid lightning was spo~
ing among the rocks all about us. Very soon everyone was
as wet as the proverbial "drowned rat," and although the
thunder and lightning ceased· as we descended from the
Pass, the rain persisted until nearly midnight.
Just as we reached the western rim of the Sulphur
Springs Valley we found three or four companies of cavalry
in camp on. the trail. These had come down the valley
from the railroad, thinking that the renegades might cross
to that side of the Dragoon range, but as soon as they had
struck the "hot trail" they promptly made camp. When
\ we inquired the reason for this untimely halt we were told
that it was "too wet to travel."
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As a matter of fact, traveling in the rain and mud was
no. holiday pastime. Our clothing was soaked through to
the skin, our boots were full of water, and the soft grouIi~
was very tiring to our horses, although we could go no
faster than a walk. But with the average frontiersman
it is never "too wet to travel" unless he is actually stuck
in the mud. Furthermore, we had embarked in a strenuous
game - to follow as rapidly as possible on the trail of the
renegades, to give succor if succor were needed,-and we did
not know who, 'even then, might be lying wounded and suffering. in the night and the rain. Therefore we bid the
soldiers goodnight and trudged on down the valley.
It was about eleven o'clock when we reached a small
shac~ which had been erected on one of the cattle ranges.
The rain had ceased and the clouds were breaking. The
moon would rise about two o'clock in the morning, and' as
we had been riding since one o'clock that afternoon, it was
decided that we give our horses a brief rest and wait for
the moon.
'As soon as we had picketed our horses and set a guard,
a fire was started in the shack and we proceeded to make
ourselves as comfortable as circmnstances would permit,
meanwhile munching bits of hardtack or whatever else
was found in the saddle-bags that would appease our growing appetites. The fire was cheerful and its warmth most
grateful. There was some bantering as to whose clothes
were wettest, or whose boots held the most water. Big-,
good-natured Cy Bryant said to me, "Mayor, you can sleep
with me tonight," whereupon everyone laughed, because
the 35 of us could not get into the shack at the same time
unless all were standing. ,Thus we sought to forget our wet
clothes and sore spots and to enjoy life while the fire blazed.
In this way three hours passed. It was then two o'clock
of "the morning after." The faithful old moon was just
peering over the eastern horizon, indicating that it was
time for us to resume our march. No' orders were neces-
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sary. In silence each sought hiS' faithful steed, and lam
sure each hated to sit again upon those sore spots, the soreness of whiCh had been aggravated by the wet saddles and
. the wetter clothes. But none uttered the slightest protest.
The "cinches" were adjusted, . the meri swung into their
. saddles, and, aided, by the. brIght moonlight, we moved on
again almost noiselessly along'the soggy' trail.
' ,
The march continued in unbroken silence until day.-,
light, for the men were both tired and sleepy, but with
the breaking of the day their spirits revived and there were'
sounds and signs of life all along the Hne. 'At sunrise we
halted where there was water and good grass arid let our
horses graze for an hour. Once more on the trail we fol-,
lowed it doggedly until about noon. By this time we knew,
we had 'crossed the international line and were trespassing
on Mexican territory.
'
The only "Ilidian sign" met with was the tniil 'we had
followed. .Evidently the hostiles ,had not found it "too wet
.' to travel," and apparently they had not met either man or
, beast, on their stampede down the Valley, at least nothing
had been killed by them along the trail. We had accomplished t~e,purpose of our undertaking, and we had no right
to invade Mexico.
Furthermore we were not equipped for' an indefinite
campaign. As a matter of fact, we were out of grub ancl
hungry. Before leaving Tombstone we had arranged to
have a man foilow us with a buckboard loaded with provisions. Doubtless he had started, but the storm had held
him up. Very likely he had found it "too wet to travel"
with a loaded wagon. 'So, for an hour we speculated as to
how far we were in Mexico, how far the renegades were
ahead of us, and how far we would haye to ride on the
back h:ail before we would be able to feast on the\ good
things which we felt sure had followed us out of Tombstone.
The more we discussed that buckboard and its contents the
keener became the pangs, of hunger, and so, without a
dissenting voice, we headed our horses northward and pro-
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ceeded with all possible speed in the directi9n of American
soil and the nlt:s]Jl(~ced "chiwk 'wu,gon."
It was nearly sundown when we again met the soldiers
ill the same camp where we had left them twenty-four
hoUl;s before. There was no necessity for them to go further·
southward now, for the trail of the renegades \vas not only
"wet," but likewise very, cold. Geronimo and his follo"iers
no longer had to fear pursuit by American troops for by
this time they were resting in their familiar fastnesses
amid the mountains of Mexico.
Nearby the military camp we spied the delayed "buckboard" with its precious carg'O, and forthwith all stampeded in that direction. Speedily the banquet board was
spread, and none of our party needed to be urged to join
in the l'oyal feast. Having satisfied" our hunger and puffed
a cigarette or two, we rolled up in our blankets, thankful for an opportunity to enjoy the rest and sleep we were
so much in need of.
On the morning of October 4th we were up with the
dawn.. Having disposed of a hearty breakfast \ve saddled,
up our well-rested steeds and were off in a bunch for
Tombstone, leaving the troops "camping on the trail" of
the renegades; but on the same spot where we found them
,on the evening of October 2nd.
We headed for Antelor)e Pass. Our strenuous, persistent march had not been rewarded by a single stirring
adventure to lend zest and compensation to the undertaking. The morning sun was bright and the ozone from the
Dragoon Range was most invigorating. The ample supper
and breakfast and the intervening unbroken sleep had
fully refreshed our party, and all were in fine fettle.
, This exuberance of spirits very soon manifes~ed itself
in vaTious "wild west stunts," which inCluded cowboy
tricks, fancy riding, and target shooting: A couple of expert riders demonstrated the proper method of "fighting
Indians on the plains," by urging their mounts to full speed
and then leaning far to one side they clung with the left
I
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arm over the horse's shoulder while they discharged their
six-shooters underneath his neck.
'
As the unassuming leader I maintained, the dignity
of the party in the role of an interested spectator, and had
contented myself with witnessing the successive feats presented and heartily applauding the skill and daring of the
actors. But I was rudely awakened from my passive attitude when ~ the' company halted suddenly and demanded
that I should assassinate a merry, little prairie-dog who
,was "periscoping"with his head just above the mound
which encircled the entrance to his subterranean abode,
within fair rifle-shot distance.
It was a critical moment. I had been ten years on the
frontier. During three of those years I had roamed the
trails of Arizona and New Mexico with the Apaches. Now
I was the Mayor of Tombstone, the city of dramatic name
and fame. Because of these varied experiences I had been
complimented. with the leadership of this stalwart band of '
frontiersmen and gun-fighters, who had been following, the
traii of Geronimo.Now I must prove myself worthy of this
leadership by demonstrating my skill with the rifle.
These men had never seen me shoot, nor had they ever
heard me boast of my prowess as a "dead shot." As a matter of fact, I was never too confident of my ~bility to' "hit
the bull's eye." I realized that my reputation with these,
men was how at stake, and it was not. without misgivings
that I halted my horse when called upon to make the shot.
Without dismounting 'I slipped my rifle from its sling,
straightened myself in the saddle, drew a bead on the unsuspecting prairie-dog, and fired. With the crack of my
gun the prairie-dog disappeared in his hole. None went to
see whether the little animal had been hit. That was not
necessary, for the bullet from my rifle 'had plowed its way
through both edges of the circular mound on a direct line
with the former position of the prairie-dog's head. I had
scored the perfect shot. Without batting an eye, or seeming in the least perturbed or elated at the result of this
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- . "test," I quietly slipped my rifle back into. its sling and
moved forward on the trail.
My very competent and critical audience promptly expressed approval, but it soon developed that all were not
fully convinced, for we had ridden less than a mile when a
hawk was seen perched on the summit of the stalk of a
century plant, and within range of my position. Instantly
there was a unanimous demand for another shot by the
Mayor.
When I attempted to make the second shot from the
saddle my horse objected, by refusing to stand still. Without hesitation I dismounted, took aim and fired. This time
there was nothing to mark the track of the bullet, and as
the hawk spread its wings and left its perch I felt a bit
chagrined, for the indications were that I had scored a
"miss." The hawk started a graceful circle upward, but
had moved less than ten feet when a single feather was
seen fluttering towards the ground. Instantly my spirits
rose, for, at least, my bullet had cut into the plumage of
t~e target. The hawk continued its upward flight for an
additional ten or fifteen feet - and then dropped to the
ground like a plum,1net._ Oh boy! ! ! ! ! A lusty cheer
echoed through the pass and my prowess with the rifle
was never again questioned.
It may be noted here that Antelope Pass crosses the
Dragoon Mountains just south of the famed "Cochise
Stronghold," where General Howard made the treaty of
peac~ with Cochise in 1872. It may also be worth while
to recall the fact that Tombstone is the county seat of
Cochise County -which county was created and named
four years after the death of the noted Indian chief.
Arriving at Tombstone our party promptly disbanded,
and thus our brief and eventless expedition on the trail
of Geronimo passed into history; but at least- we had demonstrated the true temper of the frontiersman in taking
no chances on what might have happened to others along
that trail.
Nineteen years later, in 1900, three members of this
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,Tombstone socuting' party met one evening at Nome,
Alaska. These were George W. Parsons, Wyatt Earp and
myself. It s(0emed proper that we should fittingly celebrate
this reunion of scarless veterans on that remote, bleak, and
inhospitable shore - and we did-.
From their rock-ribbed fastnesses in the Sierra Madre
Mountains of Mexico, Geronimo and his band sallied forth
on raids of pillage and murder ii1 MexiCo, southeastern
Arizona, and southwestern New Mexico, whenever their
mood inspired them so to do. It is not necessary to burden
this story with the details of these depredations, which
included the murder of Judge McComas and his wife on
March 28, 1833, and the capture of little Charlie McComas,
whose ultimate fate was never defin'itelY kno,,~n. It is not'
withoutmisf)iv'ings that I proceed with the presentation of
the outstanding facts relating to this pei'iod of ,our story
for the reason that it is no cc(,sy matter to 1'ecovcr, rehabilitate, mid establ'ish what Henry Ford has so aptly termed
the "neglected truth."
My personal convictions as to the actual facts relating
to this particular campaign would lead me to state, briefly,
that Genel~al Crook, in person, led an expedition into Mexico
in the spring ,Of 1883;, that he met Geronimo and his band
under conditions which practically placed the American
troops at the mercy of the renegades and enabled their
chief to dictate the terms of "peace"; that General Crook
returned to Arizona with a majority of the women and
children belonging to the outlaw hand; that several months
later Geronimo appeared at the international line with
betwe~n forty and fifty fully armed followers and about
one hundred head of stolen stock and sundry other plunder
taken from the persons and homes of their victims; that
he was met at the border by Lieut. Britton Davis with a
squad of fifteen soldiers and escorted back t9 the Sari Carlos
reservation; that later this stock, was sold on the resenTa,..
tion under the, direction of the military 'authorities; that
Geronimo and his followers were held as "prisoners of war,"
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but were allowed to retain their arms and were given their
freedom on the reservation, and that they once· more took
the war-path in May, 1885.
Colonel James H. McClintock, formerly state historian
of Arizona, devoted much time and labor.- endeavoring to
reveal the truth relative to this "capture" of Geronimo iIi'
In spite of this effort he is compelled, in his Histo'rY
of A1"izona (page 246), to refer to the "mysterious treaty

with Geronimo," and further says:
Assuredly Crook had run himself into a perilous situation; The principal feature seems to be that .Crook gave
the Indians the advantage in going into their own camp
to treat with them, instead of sending for their chiefs to
come to a place of his own choosing.
.
Al Sieber, that brave and intrepid old scout and guide,
was with General Crook on this campaign. On page 247
of his history, Colonel McClintock says:
Tom Horn was pushed forward as interpreter by Sieber, whose estimate of the situation was shown by his
words of warning, 'Take a knife, Tom; stand while yotI.
interpret, forget that you may not live another minute,
and think only of the talk.' . During all the early stages of J
the conference Sieber was sure that the Americans all
. would be slain, and he kept his hand within his shirt where
he had a revolver with which he meant to blowout Geronimo's brains at the first move that looked like violence.
The Indians announced their willingness to return to
.
San Carlos, with the condition that they were to be fully
. protected; that they were to be allowed to carry their arms
and march as they pleased, and that they should be maintained in the possession of whatever horses, mules and
cattle they had on hand, though it was assuredly well known
to the American commander that practicially every head
of stock had l been stolen. The leisurely march started for
the north with 383 individuals in the Indian column. Only
250 of these reached San Carlos - on June 20, 1883.
Again, on page 249 Colonel McClintock writes:
Chatto came back to the reservation February 27, 1884,
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and, escorted by Lieut. Britton Davis, Geronimo returned
to his rations at San Carlos on March 14, ,1884. Soon
thereafter the Chiricahuas (these prisoners of war) were
transferr.ed to Turkey Creek near Fort Apache."
Several years ago while traveling in company with
Major Carter West of the regular army, our reminiscences
drifted to tales of frontier days in Arizona, and in the
coilrse of this conversation Major West told me that for a
time he was detailed in charge of the Chiricahua "prisoners
of war" while they were located on Turkey Creek near Fort,
Apache. At once I asked; "Why didn't you take the guns
away from those prisoners?" Very pr9mptly the major
replied; "I did, but General Crook ordered me to return
the arms to the Indians."
An official communication from the Indian agent at
San Carlos to the Commissioner of Indian. Affairs under
date of February 9, 1884,
. contains the following paragraph:
.
I

,

"

The Chiricahua, prisoner.s (?) roam at will overt,he
reservation, some of' them having their camps three miles
from the camps of the soldiers and scouts; all the bucks
of the bands are well armed and mounted, and a party of
them are now herdIng a large band of stolen horses and
mules twenty miles from the agency. Persons claiming
that they have animals among them that are plainly marked
and can be identifIed, have been denied the privilege of
visiting the camp for the puropse of pointing out their
property, and also are assured that if found the stock could
not be recovered.
'The following advertisement appeared in several AriZOIla newspapers during May and June, 1884:
Headquarters Department of Arizona, Office of Chief
Commissary of Subsistence, Whipple Barracks, Prescott,
A. T., May 26, 1884.
There will be sold. at public auction, to the highest,
bidder,. by the acting' commissary of subsistence. at· San
Carlos, Arizona, on Thursday,June 26, 1884; commencing
1. It should be borne in mind that Fort Apache was within the limits of the'
San Carlos Indial! reservation '-. ahout 60 miles north from the main agency on the
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. at 12 o'clock M., about 90 head of cattle, consisting of steers,
. cows and calves. Terms - Cash. Cattle to be removed from
reservation immediately after sale. This lot of cattle was
brought in from Mexico by the Chiricahua Indians.
Chas. P. Egan,
Captain and C.· S., U. S. Army.
Customs officers and others were prevented from dis. turbing the renegades in the possession of this stolen st.Qck.
The Glob.e Silver Belt supplements the record as follows:
The owner of some of the cattle here referred to, before the sale, appeared at San Carlos, identified the cattle
and produced the branding iron, which exactly corresponded.
with the brands on the cattle, but he was denied their possession on the frivolous pretext that they were sequestered
as spoils of war. . . . . So far as we are informed, the
Sonorian who was despoiled of his stock has not been reimbursed, and thus the best. government under the sun is
placed in the light of aiding ·and abetting the Chiricahuas
- with a full knowledge of the facts - in the commission
of larceny.
In order that it may be distipctly understood who was
responsible for the control and discipline of the Indians
on the San CarIos reservation at this time, I deem it important to mention here a conference held at the War Department on July 7,1883, which was attended by Secretary
of War Lincoln, Secretary of Interior Teller, General Crook,
and Commissioner of Indian Affairs Price, when the following agreement was arrived at:
In view of the difficulties encountered in making satisfactory disposition of the Apache Indians recently captured'
by General Crook under existing methods of. administration, it is determined by the secretary of war and the secretary of the interior, after considel~ation, that the Apache
Indians recently captured by General Crook, and all such
as may be hereafter captured or may surrender themselves
to -him, shall be kept under the control of the war department at such points on the San Carlos reservation as may
be determined by the war department (-but not at the
agency without the consent of. Indian agent), to be fed and
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cared for by the wai'departinent until further orders. For
the greater security of the. people of Arizona, and to ensure peace, the war department shall be entrusted with the
entire police control of all the Indians in the San Carlos
reservation and charged with the duty of keeping'the peace
on the reservation and preventing the Indians from leaving
except with the consent of General Crook or the officer
who may' be authorized to act under him.'
,
The war department shall protect the Indian agent in
the discharge of his duties as agent, which shall include
the ordinary duties of an Indian agent, which shall remain,
as heretofore,except as to keeping the peace, administering justice, and punishing refractory Indians, all of which·
shall be don~by the wardepal"tment as above stated. Signed,
'Rob~rt T. Lincoln, Secretary of War; H.'Teller, Secretary
of the Interior.
.
Commenting on the above agreement, the secretary of
war in his annual report- for 1883, page 5, .says:
General Sherman expresses the belief that if General
Crook is permitted to' manage the Apaches in his own ~vay,
all 'wars will cease in Arizona, and that with them will disappear the complicated Indian questipn which has tested
the patience and courage of our people since the first settlement" by whites on this continent.
.
Thus General Crook was given the freest sort of hand
to "manage the Apaches in his 'own way" from July, 1883,
until he relinquished. his command of the department of
Arizona in April, 1886. Nevertheless, wars d{d 'not "cease
in Arizona," neither did "the complicated Indian question"
disappear - but the "prisoners of war" did. Whenever
protest was made against' the pampered renegades retaining their arms and the possession of stolen stock McClintock says (page 248) that "Crook defended the Chiricahuas as prisoners of ~var who had surrendered with the'
understanding that thei1' past deeds would riot be pun'ished .
provided they behaved themselves in the futdre."
The anpual report of the Secretary of War for 1883
,
includes the following statement on page 5:'
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"In March last a small party of Indians made a raid
from Mexico, and after killing nine persons, escaped back
into the difficult country from which they had come. Brigadier General Crook made a vigorous pursuit, going many
miles into IVlexico, and, after penetrating into an almost
inaccessible part of the Sierra Madre Mountains, had a
fight with the Indians, and returned with a large number
of prisoners, among whom were 53 male ,Indians. "
It is noted with amazement that General Crook had
an asserted "fight" with that select aggregation of desperate renegades under the capable leadership 'of Geronimo
in "an almost inaccessible part of the, Merra Madre
Mountains," and 'yet no casualties were reported. Nobody
was hurt. It was, apparently, a bloodless, scarless "fight,"
.- nevertheless, General Crook returned with "a large number of prisoners, among whom were 53 -male Indian." It
is admitted that when General Crook returned from this
"drive into Mexico he delivered to San Carlos about 250
women and children - among whom, doubtless, there were
53 boys ("male Indians"). If these were "prisoners" they
must have been carelessly guarded, as Colonel McClintock
tells us' that when the march was started for the north
there were "383 individuals in the Indian column. Only
250, of these reached San Carlos." More than eight months'
later "Geronimo returned to his rations" at the agency;
It is doubtful if Geronimo could have mustered many
more than 53 fighting men at the time the 53 "male Indians" were made "prisoners." The wily chief must have
been tickled pink when General Crook consented to relieve
him of the care and maintenance of upwards of 300 women
and children. . Doubtless, if General Crook had included
53 maZe warriors among' his prisoners that result would
have co-rnpletely wiped out the nest of Apache hostiles in
the Sierra Madres, and the Secretary of War would have
had facts well worth reporting.
It is not at all probable that the Secretary of War was
cognizant of the designedly misleading statements incor-
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porated 'inhis ;offi~ial report, but it is subtle phrases of
this character sponsored by high officials that led me to
say "it is no easy matter to recover, rehabilitate, and establish" the neglected truth..
Much has been. written concerning this capture of
Geronimo by General Crook in 1883. A very good photograph was made at the time of the asser.ted "council" when
. the general and his staff were "arranging the terms of surrender." . In this photograph are shown· General Crook,
Geronimo, Captain Bourke, Nana, Captain Rob~rts, Lieut.
Maus and others. A replica of this photograph in bronze
is riveted to the reverse side of the great granite boulder
that marks the final resting place of General Crook in the
National Cemetary at Arlington Heights, Virgina, overlooking the shimmering bosom of the historic Pqtomac.
On page 249 of McClintock's history it is recorded that
"early in 1885 Lieut. Britton Davis gave warning that the
Chiricahuas (prisoners of war fully armed) on' Turkey
Creek were restless and threatening, but no action was taken,
and in May of that year 124 of these Chiricahuas led by
Geronimo, Nah-chee and Chihuahua left the reservation and
beaded southward over their former familiar "bloody
. trails."
And again in May, 1885, I was a resident of Tombstone
when this band of fleeing renegades came down the same
trail followed in 1881, but instead .of crossing through Antelope Pass they continued southward in the direction' of
Bisbee - then a very small mining camp. Alid again I
joined ~ company of about ~O dtizens who followed the
trail as far as Bisbee, arriving just in time to see the dead
body of Deputy Sheriff Billy Daniels. brought into that
camp by a little company of his excited and sorrowing
neighbors. The faithful deputy, learning that marauding
Apaches were in the vicinity of the camp,gallopedout to
reconnoitre, ventured too near to" some lurking renegades,
and paid the penalty with his life,
(to be concluded)

